
 

 

4.5 Patch Notes 

Characters 

Aethertech 

1. The Aethertech class has been added to the game. 

The Aethertech class uses magical mounts called Bastions to engage in battle, wielding a two-handed 

Cipher-Blade. These weapons are required in order to ride a Bastion. The Elyos and Asmodians began to 

develop a new type of weapon after discovering the Petralith, using the designs and parts obtained from 

the Sauro Supply Base to construct the mechanical parts. They developed the power source from 

Hyperion’s aether skills. The final result was the creation of magical, mechanized mounts. These mounts 

possesss powerful aether energy and firepower. Skillful utilization of this powerful weapon created a 

turning point in the tide of battle. 

 



- Complete the Technist ascension campaign to advance as an Aethertech. 

2. Abyss Points acquired or deducted through PvP victory and defeat have been adjusted. 

- Abyss Points acquired in PvP victory have been adjusted according to rank. 

- Abyss Points deducted via PvP defeat have been adjusted according to rank. 

- The maximum Abyss Points that can be acquired within a set period of time have been adjusted 

according to rank. 

3. Abyss Points gained from killing mobs are now acquired equally regardless of character rank. 

4. Fixed an issue with an awkward appearance for characters jumping with a weapon equipped in the 

left hand. 

5. Fixed a problem with equipped weapons appearing abnormally when the Gunslinger is morphing 

substances. 

6. Targets can no longer be selected while using Windstreams. 

7. Fixed a problem with abnormal icon appearances while using the Windstream in  Tiamaranta's Eye. 

8. Fixed a problem with characters suddenly falling to death while travelling in a Windstream. 

9. Corrected some character motions. 

Instances 

1. New instances have been added to the Idian Depths and the Upper Abyss. 

Illuminary Obelisk 

The eastern end of the Idian Depths is rich in aether. As the ground is weak, the ancient Danaur built a 

tower there to protect it from external attacks. The Illuminary Obelisk houses a shield device which 

absorbs aetheric energy to power its shield. Recently, the Pashid Destruction Unit invaded the tower 

and destroyed a part of the device, forcing the Daevas to manually supply energy to feed the shield. The 

Daevas could not use the abundant aether and power of the ancient Danuar while the shield was 

weakened. The Pashid Destruction Unit took advantage of this weakness to attack and attempt to 

destroy the protection tower once and for all. 

The Elyos and Asmodians realized that if the Danuar's protection tower were destroyed, the ancient 

power that was incorporated into the device would disappear and the Idian Depths would fall into chaos. 

The Daevas have scrambled to maintain the shield generator and to defeat the invading Pashid 

Destruction Unit in order to keep the Illuminary Obelisk safe. 

 



.  

- The entrance to the Illuminary Obelisk has been placed near the Tower Mausoleum in the Idian Depths. 

Instance Players Level Entry Count Reset Time Entry Count 

Illuminary Obelisk 6 65+ Wednesday 9 AM 3 

 

Iron Wall Warfront 

In the Eternal Bastion, Governor Pashid suffered heavy losses from previous battles with the Elyos and 

Asmodians. Commanders of both factions have recognized his weakened condition and dispatched 

forces to engage the Balaur and reclaim the bind points in the Eternal Bastion. As each faction sought 

the victory of their own side, they clashed with one another and eventually entered into a war over the 

Eternal Bastion. The Iron Wall Warfront is now where the Elyos, Asmodians and Balaur engage in 

decisive battle. 

 

- Iron Wall Warfront is an instance dungeon with a 24 vs 24 alliance format. The time limit is 40 minutes 

and the goal is to defeat the monsters and the opposing faction. 

 

 



Entry Requirements 

Entry Level Level 61 - 65 

Entry Type Group / Alliance Entry, Quick Group / Alliance 

Players Minimum 24 players of the same faction 

 

- Group / Alliance members cannot enter if they do not meet the level requirements. 

- The Iron Wall Warfront can only be entered during set hours. 

 
Entry Days Entry Times Entry Count 

Entry Times 
Saturday and 

Sunday 

1 PM – 3 PM 

11 PM – 1 PM 
2 

 

- The entry count for Iron Wall Warfront resets on Wednesdays at 9 AM. 

- During the entry time, a system message appears and an entry button becomes active in the lower 

right corner of the screen. 

Upper Abyss 

The Dragon Lord Beritra made advances into Katalam, Danaria and Reshanta with the aim of expanding 

his influence. Reshanta’s Makarah Legion was greatly weakened by the long war with the rival Elyos and 

Asmodians. Knowing this, Beritra dispatched the Baranath Legion in secret. The legion’s show of the 

dragon lord’s power and authority convinced the Makarah Legion to pledge obedience to Beritra. Thus, 

the upper Abyss began to fall into Beritra’s hands. 

Meanwhile, the Elyos and Asmodians discovered this infiltration and strengthened the defenses of their 

fortresses in preparation. The factions must now engage one another in even greater battles at the 

Abyss fortresses in order to possess the artifacts and maintain access to siege weapons for protection… 

or conquest! 



 

- Instance dungeons for characters 61 and higher have been added to the upper level of the Abyss. 

- The new instances follow the same setup as the existing instance dungeons for characters above level 

40. Players can choose to enter either instance depending on their level. 

- Characters of the conquering faction can enter Krotan, Kysis, and Miren Barracks. 

- Normal characters can enter through an NPC at the same location as the existing entrances. Characters 

of the conquering legion can enter through a special legion NPC. 

Instance Players Level Entry Count Reset Time Entry Count 

Krotan Barracks 6 61 - 65 Daily 9 AM 1 

(shared) Legion’s Krotan Barracks 6 61 - 65 Daily 9 AM 

Kysis Barracks 6 61 - 65 Daily 9 AM 1 

(shared) Legion’s Kysis Barracks 6 61 - 65 Daily 9 AM 

Miren Barracks 6 61 - 65 Daily 9 AM 1 

(shared) 
    

 

 

Engulfed Ophidan Bridge 

Engulfed Ophidan Bridge is a secret attack route built by Beritra’s forces in the event their attack on the 

Eternal Bastion failed. Beritra’s Avran squad installed special siege artillery units and tried to attack 

Katalam, but the Asmodians reacted quickly to fend off the attack. A deeply embarrassed Captain Avran 

became bent on reclaiming the attack route to restore his honor. 

The Asmodians who succeeded in destroying the artillery understood the region’s distinct characteristics 

and named tried to occupy the area before the other races would have a chance. Unfortunately, 



everyone arrived at the same time. As the Avran squad is also present, the battle between the three 

races is primed to begin. 

 

- Engulfed Ophidan Bridge is an instance dungeon where players must defeat monsters and the enemy 

faction in a 30 minute battle to occupy the crucial posts. 

Entry Requirements 

Entry Level 61 - 65 

Entry Type  Group Entry / Quick Group Entry 

Players Minimum 6 players of the same faction 

 

 

- Engulfed Ophidan Bridge can only be entered during set hours. 

 
Entry Days Entry Times Entry Count 

Entry Times Daily 

12 PM – 2 PM 

7 PM – 9 PM 

11 PM – 1 AM 

1 

 



- The entry count for Engulfed Ophidan Bridge resets on Monday, Wednesday, Friday, and Sunday at 9 

AM. 

- During the entry time, a system message appears and an entry button becomes active in the lower 

right corner of the screen. 

Lucky Danuar Reliquary 

A special practice version of Danuar Reliquary has been added.  

-  Related NPCs have been added at Icethorn Frontier Post and Segarunerk’s Bazaar. 

- The instance functions similarly to the normal version, but Daevas receive a buff while in the instance. 

- Certain items cannot be received in the instance normally but can alternatively be received by 

completing related quests. 

- The instance can be accessed through a special NPC at the normal Danuar Reliquary entrance. 

Instance Players Level Entry Count Reset Time Entry Count 

Lucky Danuar Reliquary 6 65+ Daily 9 AM 3 

 

2. The instance dungeon entry reset system has changed from using cooldowns to entry counts. 

Before After 

  

 

- The remaining entry count decreases upon entry. 

- When all available entries have been used, the time remaining until the entry count reset time is 

shown. 

- The instance information window displays the number of possible entries.  

 

 



Image Explanation 

 

The Entry Count shows the amount of runs 

remaining out of the maximum. 

 

Some instances can be run repeatedly without 

restriction.  

 

- Below is the list of instance dungeons that permit multiple entries, and their entry number reset times. 

Entry Count Instance Name Entry Count Reset Time 

Unlimited 

Arena 
Arena of Chaos Arena of Discipline 

 

Arena of Harmony Arena of Glory 

Group 
Fire Temple Indratu Fortress 

Azoturan Fotress - 

16 Solo Haramel - 

Daily 9 AM 
10 Group 

Theobomos Lab Adma Stronghold 

Aetherogenetics Lab 
Alquimia Research 

Center 

5 

Solo Steel Rake Cabin Kromede’s Trial 

Daily 9 AM 
Group 

Draupnir Cave 
Nochsana Training 

Camp 

Steel Rake Udas Temple 

Raksang Lower Udas Temple 

Alliance Dragon Lord’s Refuge - Wednesday 9 AM 

3 

Alliance Abyssal Splinter 
Unstable Abyssal 

Splinter 

Wednesday 9 AM Group 
Danuar Reliquary Danuar Sanctuary 

Ophidan Bridge Illuminary Obelisk 

Dredgion Baranath Dredgion Chantra Dredgion 



Terath Dredgion - 

2 

Group 
Dark Poeta Beshmundir Temple 

Daily 9 AM 
Rentus Base - 

PvP Iron Wall Warfront - 
Wednesday 9 AM 

Alliance Infinity Shard - 
 

- The following instances have a single entry count. The count resets at 9 AM on the days shown. 

Instance Entry Count Reset Time Instance Entry Count Reset Time 

Padmarashka’s Cave Wednesday 

Sulfur Tree Nest 

Right Wing Chamber 

Left Wing Chamber 

Asteria Chamber 

Chamber of Roah 

Krotan Chamber 

Kysis Chamber 

Miren Chamber 

Taloc’s Hollow 

Elementis Forest 

Argent Manor 

Aturam Sky Fortress 

Esoterrace 

Crucible Coliseum 

Crucible Challenge 

Muada’s Trencher 

Satra Treasure Hoard 

Tiamat Stronghold 

Hexway 

Krotan Barracks 

Legion’s Krotan Barracks 

Krotan Barracks 

Legion’s Kysis Barracks 

Kysis Barracks 

Legion’s Miren Barracks 

Miren Barracks 

Daily 

Steel Rose Cargo 

Steel Rose Quarters 

Steel Rose Deck 

Danuar Mysticarium 

Engulfed Ophidan Bridge 

Monday, Wednesday, 

Friday, Sunday 

Idgel Research Center 

Legion’s Idgel R.C. 

Eternal Bastion 

Kamar Battlefield 

Sauro Supply Base 

Void Cube 

Legion’s Void Cube 

Legion’s D.M. 

Tuesday, Thursday, 

Saturday, Sunday 



- Solo instances will reset 10 minutes after exiting. 

- Group instances reset after exiting, dissolving the party, and forming a new party. 

- Battlefields, Arenas, and Dredgions are entered as before at the possible entry times. 

- Time Scroll items have been renamed as Bonus Entry Scrolls and now add to the entry count. 

3. A rank table has been added to show rank information for points-based instances. 

- Players can check their ranks and records by clicking on the top right near the score. 

UI 

Before 

 

After 

 
 

Instances 

Danuar Mysticarium Legion’s Danuar Mysticarium 

Idgel Research Center Legion’s Idgel Research Center 

Void Cube Legion’s Void Cube 

Eternal Bastion - 

 


